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Abstract16
Seismic attenuation and phase velocity dispersion due mesoscopic fluid-pressure diffu-17
sion (FPD) have received increasing attention due to their inherent sensitivity to the hy-18
dromechanical properties of monosaturated fractured porous media. While FPD processes19
are directly affected by key macroscopic properties of fractured rocks, such as, fracture20
density and fracture connectivity, there is, as of yet, a lack of comprehension of the as-21
sociated characteristics when multiple immiscible phases saturate the probed fractured22
medium. In this work, we analyze the variations experienced by P- and S-wave atten-23
uation and phase velocity dispersion when CO2 percolates into an initially brine-saturated24
fractured porous rock. We study such variations considering a simple model of a porous25
rock containing intersecting orthogonal fractures as well as a more complex model com-26
prising a fracture network. In the latter, we simulate the flow of a CO2 plume into the27
medium using an invasion percolation procedure. Representative samples are subjected28
to numerical upscaling experiments, consisting of compression and shear tests, prior to29
and after the CO2 invasion process. Results show that fracture-to-background FPD is30
only sensitive to the presence of CO2, which decreases its effects. However, fracture-to-31
fracture FPD depends on both the overall CO2 saturation and the fluid distribution within32
the fracture network. While the former modulates the magnitude of the dissipation, the33
latter can give rise to a novel FPD process occurring between CO2-saturated and brine-34
saturated regions of the fracture network.35
1 Introduction36
Detecting the presence of immiscible fluid phases and monitoring their displace-37
ments throughout the subsurface by means of non-invasive geophysical techniques is widely38
considered to be a key frontier in the overall field of applied and environmental geophysics.39
New advances in this direction are of interest, for example, to CO2 geosequestration (e.g.,40
Arts et al., 2004), geothermal energy exploitation (e.g., Farina et al., 2019), nuclear waste41
storage (e.g., Smith & Snieder, 2010), and hydrocarbon exploration and production (e.g.,42
Lumley, 2001). Seismic methods are particularly valuable for addressing these problems,43
as seismic waves are highly sensitive to changes in the hydraulic and mechanical prop-44
erties of rocks.45
Fractures are ubiquitous throughout the Earth’s upper crust and, thus, they are46
particularly pertinent in this context (e.g., Bonnet et al., 2001). Seismic characteriza-47
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tion of fractured rocks is challenging because, in most cases, the resolution of seismic data48
is too low for directly imaging individual fractures. Consequently, most related research49
efforts focus on understanding the link between fracture network characteristics and seis-50
mic attributes, such as, amplitude-variation-with-offset (AVO) (e.g., Rueger & Tsvankin,51
1997; Hunt et al., 2010; Barbosa et al., 2020). In particular, seismic attenuation and phase52
velocity dispersion are receiving increasing attention due to their inherent sensitivity to53
key macroscopic properties of fractured rocks, such as, fracture density and fracture con-54
nectivity. Effective medium approaches are commonly employed to obtain these attributes55
by means of analytical (e.g., Chapman, 2003, 2009; Gurevich et al., 2009) or numerical56
models (e.g., Rubino et al., 2013, 2014; Vinci et al., 2014). Whenever a seismic wave-57
field travels through a monosaturated porous fractured rock, wave-induced fluid flow (WIFF)58
or, as referred herein, fluid pressure diffusion (FPD) processes, play a predominant role59
in determining the phase velocity and amplitude decay of the waves. In presence of con-60
nected mesoscopic fractures, two manifestations of FPD can arise (Rubino et al., 2013).61
One is governed by FPD between compliant fractures and their stiffer embedding back-62
ground, which is referred to as fracture-to-background (FB) FPD. The other manifes-63
tation is produced by FPD between connected fractures, and it is referred to as fracture-64
to-fracture (FF) FPD. These processes have been thoroughly analyzed considering frac-65
tured rocks saturated by a single fluid phase (e.g., Rubino et al., 2013; Caspari et al.,66
2016; Rubino et al., 2017). However, there is a lack of comprehension of the changes that67
these FPD processes, and the associated effective seismic response of the medium, un-68
dergo in presence of a second immiscible saturating fluid phase with contrasting com-69
pressibility.70
To date, very little work has been done with regard to the interpretation of seis-71
mic signatures of partially saturated fractured rocks. Brajanovski et al. (2010) proposed72
a superposition model accounting for mesoscopic FPD effects associated with partial sat-73
uration and FB fluid flow. This model considers that the background contains a patchy74
distribution of fluids and, also, hosts periodic monosaturated and aligned fractures. Even75
though this work presents the first attempt to model the seismic signatures of partially76
saturated fractured rocks, the considered fluid distribution is not realistic. Fluid distri-77
butions resulting from multiphase flow processes are strongly dependent on the hydraulic78
properties of the host rock (e.g., Rubino & Holliger, 2012; Ba et al., 2017; Solazzi et al.,79
2017, 2019). In this context, fractures constitute paths of comparatively low capillary80
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resistance and, thus, non-wetting fluid phases, such as CO2, have a tendency to satu-81
rate them rather than the embedding porous background, which, in turn, tends to re-82
main saturated with the wetting phase (e.g., brine). Taking this characteristic into ac-83
count, Kong et al. (2013) studied the seismic response of rocks composed of a porous back-84
ground saturated with water and permeated by a set of planar aligned fractures. The85
latter are saturated by a mixture of fluids, whose physical properties are modeled using86
an effective fluid phase. They observe that FB-FPD effects, as defined in monosaturated87
conditions, can be suppressed or even reversed depending on the compliance of the ef-88
fective fluid saturating the fractures. The works of Amalokwu et al. (2014, 2015) and,89
more recently, of Han et al. (2019), experimentally explore the effects of partial satura-90
tion on the seismic signatures of rocks containing aligned penny shaped cracks. These91
studies demonstrate that ultrasonic attenuation and phase velocity, as well as anisotropy,92
are sensitive to the saturation state. Jin et al. (2018) proposed an approach that com-93
bines the models of Chapman (2003) and Papageorgiou and Chapman (2017) to model94
the behavior of S-waves observed by Amalokwu et al. (2014). They consider a collection95
of microscopic ellipsoidal cracks and spherical pores, which are connected with a set of96
mesoscale perfectly aligned fractures. All inclusions are considered to be partially sat-97
urated in a uniform manner. All of the the above mentioned models exhibit two main98
drawbacks. First, the effects of partial saturation on FF-FPD have not been addressed.99
Second, the fluids are assumed to be uniformly distributed within the fractures, even though100
evidence shows that fractured rocks exhibit heterogeneous fluid saturation patterns de-101
termined by the capillary pressure characteristics (e.g., Hardisty et al., 2003; Karpyn et102
al., 2007). Therefore, further research is needed regarding the effects of FF-FPD, in gen-103
eral, and of more realistic fracture networks and fluid distributions, in particular, to un-104
derstand the physical processes that dominate the seismic signatures of partially satu-105
rated fractured rocks.106
In this work, we analyze seismic attenuation and phase velocity dispersion as func-107
tions of frequency and incidence angle in partially saturated rocks containing intercon-108
nected stochastic fracture networks. Using an upscaling procedure based on Biot’s poroe-109
lasticity equations (Rubino et al., 2016), we explore the characteristics of FB- and FF-110
FPD processes considering an initially brine-saturated fractured formation that expe-111
riences the emplacement of CO2 along its fractures. We first consider a simple case study112
consisting of a low porosity rock containing a set of orthogonal and connected fractures.113
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Then, a more realistic model is considered, comprising a 2D stochastic anisotropic frac-114
ture network, which contains a preferential flow path. In this case, the emplacement of115
CO2 is simulated considering an invasion percolation procedure.116
2 Governing Equations and Numerical Approach117
In this section, we briefly outline the upscaling procedure of Rubino et al. (2016)118
for anisotropic 2D media, which permits to extract the frequency- and angle-dependent119
P- and S-wave phase velocities and inverse quality factors for a given porous medium con-120
taining mesoscopic-scale heterogeneities. We also describe the basis of the invasion per-121
colation (IP) procedure (Masson & Pride, 2014; Masson, 2016), which is employed to sim-122
ulate the invasion of a CO2 plume into an initially brine-saturated fractured rock.123
2.1 Biot’s Consolidation Equations124
Whenever a seismic wave travels through a saturated porous rock that contains meso-125
scopic scale heterogeneities with contrasting compresibilities, FPD processes play a key126
role in the dissipation of the energy of the wave. In this context, inertial effects can usu-127
ally be neglected and the medium can be correctly characterized by locally solving Biot’s128
consolidation equations (Biot, 1941), which, in the space-frequency domain, are given129
by130






where σ represents the total stress tensor, pf is the pressure of the fluid, η the fluid vis-134
cosity, κ the permeability, ω the angular frequency, and w the relative fluid-solid displace-135
ment.136
Equations (1) and (2) are coupled through the stress-strain constitutive relations137
(Biot, 1962)138
σ = 2µmε+ I (λc∇ · u− αMζ) , (3)139
140
pf = −αM ∇ · u +Mζ, (4)141
where I is the identity matrix, u the solid displacement, and ζ = −∇ · w a measure142





with the superscript T denoting the transpose operator. The poroelastic Biot-Willis pa-144
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the (a) vertical, (b) horizontal, and (c) shear numerical
oscillatory relaxation tests employed to obtain the equivalent stiffness matrix of the explored
medium.
rameter α, the fluid storage coefficient M , and the Lamé parameter λc are given by145


















with φ denoting the porosity, µm the shear modulus of the bulk material, which is equal151
to that of the dry frame, and Kf , Ks, and Km the bulk moduli of the fluid phase, the152
solid grains, and the dry matrix, respectively.153
2.2 Numerical Upscaling Procedure154
In order to obtain the seismic response, we locally solve equations (1) to (4) for a155
representative elementary volume (REV) of the formation of interest by means of a fi-156
nite element method (Favino et al., 2019). We employ a set of boundary conditions, which157
can be classified in the form of two compressional and one shear oscillatory relaxation158
tests (Figure 1). The two compressional tests are performed by applying (1) a time-harmonic159
homogeneous vertical displacement at the top boundary and a null vertical displacement160
at the bottom of the sample (Figure 1a); and (2) a time-harmonic horizontal displace-161
ment at a lateral boundary and a null displacement at the opposite lateral boundary (Fig-162
ure 1b). The third test is a simple oscillatory shear test (Figure 1c). In all tests, we ap-163
ply periodic boundary conditions for the solid displacement and the fluid pressure along164
the remaining boundaries of the sample. Anti-periodic boundary conditions are consid-165
ered for the traction and the fluid flux (Favino et al., 2019).166
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The procedure is based on the assumption that the upscaled response of a poroe-167
lastic medium can be represented by an effective homogeneous viscoelastic solid (e.g.,168
Solazzi et al., 2016). Hence, the average stress and strain fields of the sample resulting169
from each test are assumed to be related by an equivalent frequency-dependent complex-170















where the stiffness coefficients Cij describe the effective anisotropic viscoelastic behav-173
ior of the fractured poroelastic medium. The operator 〈·〉 denotes the corresponding vol-174
ume average. Once all the elements of the stiffness matrix have been retrieved, by means175
of a least squares procedure, it is possible to compute the equivalent complex, frequency-176
and angle-dependent wavenumber k (ω, ϑ) for P- and S-waves (Rubino et al., 2016). The177
phase velocity and inverse quality factor as functions of frequency and incidence angle178
respond to179
Vj (ω, ϑ) =
ω
<{kj (ω, ϑ)}




where j = p, s denotes the corresponding wave propagation mode, and < and = denote181
the corresponding real and imaginary parts, respectively. A detailed description of the182
numerical upscaling procedure and its boundary conditions is given by Favino et al. (2019).183
2.3 Invasion Percolation Procedure184
The IP technique was originally introduced by Wilkinson and Willemsen (1983)185
to model the problem of one fluid displacing another one from a porous medium, but in186
principle it may be applied to any kind of invasion process which proceeds along a path187
of least resistance. The theory accurately reproduces the fluid distribution observed in188
the laboratory under quasi-static displacement, that is, when viscous forces are negli-189
gible with respect to capillary forces (Lenormand et al., 1988). In this work, we use an190
IP procedure developed by Masson and Pride (2014) and Masson (2016) to simulate a191
capillary-dominated invasion process, in which CO2 displaces brine from the fractures192
of a porous rock.193
A key factor in the capillary displacement of immiscible pore fluid phases is the cap-194
illary entry pressure pec. This parameter determines the minimum pressure difference be-195
tween the two fluids (in this case CO2 and brine) needed to advance the fluid interface196
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across a particular region of the porous rock and is given by the Young-Laplace equa-197





where γ denotes the interfacial tension between the immiscible fluid phases, β the con-200
tact angle, and rp the characteristic pore throat radius of the medium. During an IP drainage201
process, non-wetting fluid phases preferentially invade regions with small capillary en-202
try pressures pec (large rp). In this work, the properties of the background rock result in203
significantly large entry pressures compared to those of the fractures. Based on this char-204
acteristic, we assume that the flow of CO2 is confined to the fracture network.205
For the IP process, the probed porous medium is discretized on a regular grid, where206
each cell Ωij has a local characteristic throat radius rp,ij and, hence, a particular entry207
pressure pec,ij (equation 10). Invasion and exit boundaries are defined, from which CO2208
percolates through the medium and where brine escapes from it, respectively. No-flow209
conditions are applied on the remaining boundaries. The IP simulation starts with all210
the cells being fully saturated with brine. The algorithm thus comprises the following211
steps: (1) Find the brine-saturated cells that are in contact to the injection boundary212
and/or in contact with cells which have already been invaded with CO2; (2) invade the213
cell that has minimum entry pressure. The process is repeated until CO2 reaches the exit214
boundary.215
3 Numerical Analysis: Orthogonal Fracture Sets216
In the following, we analyze the first of the two scenarios proposed in this work to217
study the effects of partial saturation on the seismic response of fractured rocks. Let us218
consider an REV of a fractured medium with a side length of 40 cm comprising two per-219
pendicular and intersecting fractures (Figure 2a). The fractures are modeled as highly220
compliant and highly porous and permeable rectangular features embedded in a much221
stiffer and much less porous and permeable background medium. Both fractures have222
an aperture h of 0.5 mm and a length l of 28 cm. To explore the effects of partial sat-223
uration on seismic attenuation and phase velocity, we consider three different cases. In224
the first case, the rock is fully saturated with brine (Figure 2b). The second case assumes225
that the vertical fracture is saturated by CO2 and that the background and horizontal226
fracture are saturated with brine (Figure 2c). Finally, for the third case, both fractures227
are fully saturated with CO2 and the background is saturated with brine (Figure 2d).228
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Figure 2. (a) Sample containing a pair of perpendicular intersecting fractures. We consider
this simple model to analyze FPD effects in (b) fully brine-saturated and (c, d) partially satu-
rated conditions. Note that the background embedding the fractures is fully brine-saturated for
all three models.
Note that fractures may contain CO2 or brine, but we assume that the background is229
saturated with brine in all cases. This criterion to distribute the fluids is consistent with230
the fact that, given its low porosity and permeability, the background rock has a much231
higher capillary entry pressure than the fractures. The physical properties of the back-232
ground, fractures, and pore fluids are summarized in Table 1.233
The presence of brine in both background and fractures produces two FPD pro-234
cesses for P-waves propagating in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively (blue235
lines in Figure 3). The low- and high-frequency peaks of Q−1p (ω, ϑ) are caused by FB-236
and FF-FPD, respectively. As a consequence of the stiffening effect associated with FPD,237
the phase velocity Vp(ω, ϑ) exhibits dispersion for those frequencies and incidence an-238
gles where FPD prevails. Due to the underlying symmetry of the medium, FF-FPD ef-239
fects are negligible for ϑ = 45◦ (Figures 3b and 3e) and, thus, the high-frequency peak240
of the attenuation curve vanishes for this direction of propagation. When only one frac-241
ture is saturated by CO2, FB-FPD effects are weakened in comparison with the fully brine-242
saturated case, for all incidence angles (red lines in Figure 3). The reason for this be-243
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Table 1. Rock and fluid properties. Rock properties are similar to those used by Hunziker et
al. (2018), considering a less permeable background. Fluid properties are adopted from Rubino et
al. (2011).
Solid Phase Background Fracture
κ 10−20 m2 10−11 m2
φ 0.05 0.6
Ks 40 GPa 40 GPa
Km 37 GPa 4× 10−3 GPa
µm 31 GPa 0.02 GPa
Fluid Phase CO2 brine
Kf 0.0229 GPa 2.3 GPa

































































Figure 3. P-wave attenuation and phase velocity as functions of frequency for incidence
angles of (a-d) 0◦, (b-e) 45◦, and (c-f) 90◦, where 0◦ and 90◦ denote vertical and horizontal prop-
agation, respectively. The line colors indicate the three fluid distribution scenarios illustrated in
Figure 2.
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Figure 4. (a) S-wave attenuation and (b) phase velocity as functions of frequency for an in-
cidence angle of 45◦. The line colors indicate the three fluid distribution scenarios illustrated in
Figure 2.
havior is that FF-FPD occurs more rapidly (high frequency) than FB-FPD (low frequency).244
Consequently, when considering the time scales at which FB-FPD occurs, the pressure245
gradients within the fractures have already been equilibrated. The relaxed pressure state246
reached by fractures when partially saturated is lower than the one obtained when both247
fractures are brine-saturated, thus, resulting in smaller fluid pressure gradients with re-248
spect to the background and, also, smaller FB-FPD effects. On the other hand, FF-FPD249
effects are hindered or strengthened depending on the incidence angle due to the effects250
of partial saturation. In particular, an increase in FF-FPD effects is observed when the251
wave travels in the vertical direction, which is the direction of the CO2-saturated frac-252
ture (Figures 3a and 3d). Compared to the brine-saturated case, the presence of a more253
compliant fluid phase, such as CO2, in the vertical fracture permits a larger volume of254
brine to be injected from the horizontal fracture in response to the vertical compression255
associated with the passing seismic wave. This, in turn, results in a larger amount of en-256
ergy dissipation and associated velocity dispersion. A contrasting behavior is observed257
for a 90◦ incidence. Here, FF-FPD effects are much smaller than their fully brine-saturated258
counterparts (Figures 3c and 3f). In this case, the pressure of CO2 saturating the frac-259
ture does not evidence a significant increase as a result of the compression associated with260
the passing P-wave, which does not favor FPD within connected fractures. This shows261
that FF-FPD may be sensitive to the preferential direction of CO2 allocation in fractured262
networks. Finally, when the fractures are completely saturated with CO2, the seismic263
signatures are analogous to those of the fully brine-saturated state. However, due to the264
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larger compressibility of CO2 with respect to brine, FB- and FF-FPD processes, and the265
associated viscous energy dissipation, are weakened (black lines in Figure 3). Please note266
that, when comparing the P-wave phase velocity curves associated with the three mod-267
els considered in this analysis, we observe a decrease in the corresponding values with268
increasing CO2 saturation (Figures 3d, 3e, and 3f).269
In the presence of heterogeneities, S-waves can locally induce compression and ex-270
tension, which in turn result in local variations in fluid pressure and, thus, in fluid flow271
(e.g., Masson & Pride, 2007). For the considered fracture configuration, that is, two per-272
pendicular and intersecting fractures, and considering a fully brine-saturated case, the273
largest S-wave attenuation due to FF-FPD is obtained for a 45◦ incidence angle (e.g.,274
Quintal et al., 2014). Firstly, we note that FB-FPD effects are not present in the S-wave275
attenuation and phase velocity dispersion curves (Figure 4). This is expected as, for such276
frequencies, the pressure gradients arising between the fractures have enough time to equi-277
librate, rendering pressure gradients between the fractures and background negligible (Quintal278
et al., 2014). Consequently, the attenuation associated with FB-FPD processes is vir-279
tually null for this case. Secondly, FF-FPD effects decrease when the vertical fracture280
is saturated with CO2 when compared with the fully brine-saturated state (Figure 4).281
For S-waves traveling at an incidence angle of 45◦, there is an increase of pressure in the282
horizontal fractures and pressure decreases in the vertical ones (Rubino et al., 2017). In283
the partially saturated case (Figure 2c), the pressure decrease in the CO2-saturated ver-284
tical fractures in response to a 45◦ S-wave incidence is smaller than the one expected in285
the brine-saturated case. Thus, the pressure gradients within the fractures and the as-286
sociated dissipation due to FF-FPD drops when compared to the fully brine-saturated287
rock. Attenuation and phase velocity dispersion values are further diminished when both288
fractures are saturated with CO2 (Figure 4).289
An interesting aspect of the results analyzed above is that the anisotropy of the290
medium is changed by the presence of CO2. We note that, in the presence of partially291
saturated connected fractures, FB-FPD effects for P-waves decrease for all incidence an-292
gles compared with the fully brine-saturated case (Figures 5a and 5b). As previously noted,293
FB-FPD effects for S-waves are virtually null for both fully and partially saturated cases294
(Figures 5c and 5d). When analyzing the effects of partial saturation on FF-FPD effects295
compared to the brine-saturated case, the values for P-waves decrease for incidence an-296
gles 50◦ < ϑ < 130◦ and increase otherwise (Figures 5a and 5b). Conversely, S-wave297
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a) b)
c) d)
Fully brine-saturated Brine- and CO2-saturated
Figure 5. P-and S-wave attenuation as functions of frequency and incidence angle for the
sample shown in Figure 2. Left column corresponds to the sample fully saturated with brine
(Figure 2b), while the right column depicts the responses partial saturation, that is, with only
the horizontal and vertical fractures saturated with brine and CO2, respectively (Figure 2c).
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attenuation due to FF-FPD decreases due to the effects of partial saturation (Figures298
5c and 5d).299
These result demonstrate that the presence of a more compliant fluid phase in a300
restricted region of a fracture network may significantly affect the seismic attenuation301
and velocity dispersion characteristics which, in turn, may offer novel perspectives for302
the characterization for partially saturated reservoirs. To this end, we explore a more303
realistic scenario in the following.304
4 Numerical Analysis: Stochastic Fracture Network305
4.1 Fracture Network and Fluid Distribution306
Let us now consider a square sample with a side length of 40 cm which contains a307
complex stochastic fracture network (Figure 6a). The fracture network is obtained fol-308
lowing the computational procedure developed by Hunziker et al. (2018). Fracture lengths309
characterizing natural fracture systems are drawn from a seemingly universal power law310
distribution (e.g., Bonnet et al., 2001; de Dreuzy et al., 2001). Maximum and minimum311
fracture lengths are taken as lmax = 20 cm and lmin = 1 cm, respectively. The orien-312
tation of the fractures and the positions of the fracture center are drawn from a uniform313
distribution, with fracture orientations being limited to angles between 30◦ and 150◦.314
This parametrization permits to obtain a backbone, that is, a connected fluid path within315
the fractured network, which allows for the flow of fluids from the left edge of the sam-316
ple to the right. We consider a realization that exhibits two preferential fracture orien-317
tations in ±30◦ (Figure 6b), which emulates the preferential orientation of natural frac-318
tures with respect to a maximum principal compressive stress. All fractures crossing a319
sample’s edge are continued on the opposite boundary, thus rendering the sample pe-320
riodic (Figure 6d). The fracture density, which describes the relative area covered by frac-321
tures, is 3%. The thickness of the fractures is considered to be constant and equal to 0.5 mm.322
The physical properties of the sample’s solid matrix and pore fluids are summarized in323
Table 1.324
In order to explore the effects of partial saturation on the seismic signatures for the325
fractured medium described above, we simulate an IP process (see Section 2.3), in which326
CO2 displaces brine from the fractures. The 2D medium considered to perform the in-327
vasion simulations is composed by three repetitions of the probed sample, for which we328
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Figure 6. (a) Synthetic rock sample considered to analyze the seismic properties of stochastic
partially saturated fractured media. Histograms of the fracture dips composing the (b) com-
plete fracture network and (c) backbone. (d) Illustration of the saturation distribution within
the fracture network resulting from an invasion percolation realization. Note that we employ an
extended medium, which comprises three lateral repetitions of the probed medium, to perform
the invasion.
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make use of the periodicity of the fracture network (Figure 6d). We define the invasion329
(left) and exit (right) boundaries (Figure 6d). Subsequently, the seismic response is stud-330
ied considering the fluid distribution in the central region, thus avoiding boundary ef-331
fects related to the IP procedure. As demanded by the IP procedure, we discretize the332
probed porous medium in a regular grid, where each cell Ωij has a local characteristic333
throat radius rp,ij and, hence, a particular entry pressure p
e
c,ij (equation 10). We take334
the interfacial tension γ = 32 × 10−3 N/m and the contact angle β = 10◦, which are335
characteristic values for the supercritical CO2-brine-quartz interface (e.g., Saraji et al.,336
2013). Recall that, in this work, we conceptualize fractures as regions of high porosity337
and permeability. This model has been proven to be acceptable with regards to the up-338
scaled seismic properties (e.g., Quintal et al., 2016). Conversely, the structure at the mi-339
croscopic scale, such as, irregular walls, contact areas, and grain infill, which is expected340
to influence the distribution of pore fluid phases during a capillary dominated flow pro-341
cess, is unknown to us. Therefore, we consider a uniformly distributed random assign-342
ment of the characteristic pore throat size value 10µm < rp,ij < 100µm within the343
cells comprising the fractures. The cells composing the background are not accessible344
to the invasion of CO2.345
An example of a fluid distribution generated by this procedure along the probed346
fractured medium is presented in Figure 6d. It is important to remark here that, due347
to capillary effects, brine tends to remain present in those regions of the fracture net-348
work with high entry pressures (low rp,ij values). In order to account for the uncertainty349
associated with the random assignment of rp,ij values within the fractures, we explore350
the seismic response using a Monte Carlo analysis. For this, we consider 42 simulations351
of the IP process, using different seeds in each simulation for determining the charac-352
teristic pore throat radii rp,ij at each cell Ωij . Then, we analyze the corresponding mean353
seismic response.354
4.2 Seismic Attenuation and Phase Velocity Dispersion355
When comparing the seismic response of the brine-saturated rock to the partially356
saturated scenarios resulting from the IP simulations, we observe that the P-wave at-357
tenuation due to FB-FPD decreases drastically (Figure 7a). This is expected, as seen358
in the previous section, because the presence of CO2 in a significant portion of the frac-359
ture network tends to diminish the generation of pressure gradients between fractures360
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Figure 7. (a, b) Inverse quality factor and (c, d) phase velocity dispersion as functions of
frequency for vertically propagating P- and S-waves, respectively. We illustrate the behavior of
42 different IP realizations with the color scale denoting the overall CO2 saturation SCO2 of the
rock sample for a given particular simulation. The blue and black solid lines illustrate the brine-
saturated response and the average behavior for partial saturation based on all 42 IP simulations,
respectively.
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and their embedding background. We observe that all partially saturated scenarios ex-361
hibit larger P-wave attenuation due to FF-FPD than that related to the fully brine-saturated362
state. This behavior, as seen in the numerical experiment analyzed in Section 3, is re-363
lated to the presence of connected fractures that are saturated partly with CO2 and partly364
with brine. Furthermore, we note that the attenuation increases and the corresponding365
characteristic frequencies are shifted towards lower frequencies with decreasing CO2 sat-366
uration (Figures 7a and 7c). This characteristic is associated to a FPD process occur-367
ring between CO2- and brine-saturated regions within the fracture network, which will368
be further analyzed in section 4.3. This result is important and interesting, as it shows369
that the FF-FPD effects can produce strong attenuation in the seismic and sonic frequency370
bands in presence of partial saturation, even if they lie beyond the corresponding fre-371
quency bands under fully brine-saturated conditions. Note that P-wave attenuation char-372
acteristics associated with partially saturated scenarios exhibit maxima whose magni-373
tudes are modulated by the overall CO2 saturation of the rock (Figure 7a). Also, the pres-374
ence of CO2 significantly reduces the P-wave phase velocity values and the correspond-375
ing dispersion (Figure 7c).376
In the case of S-waves, we observe that FB-FPD effects tend to be negligible for377
the fully brine-saturated case and all partially saturated scenarios (Figure 7b and 7d).378
Also, we note that FF-FPD effects in partially saturated media produce lower 1/Qs val-379
ues when compared to the fully brine-saturated rock (Figure 7b). These characteristics380
were also observed in Section 3, considering a simple fractured medium (Figure 5). Par-381
tial saturation generates contrasting behaviors in seismic attenuation for P- and S-waves382
due to FF-FPD. That is, P-waves can exhibit an increase of the attenuation while S-waves383
always exhibit a corresponding decrease due to this FPD process. The S-wave attenu-384
ation characteristics associated with partially saturated scenarios exhibit maxima whose385
magnitudes are modulated by the overall CO2 saturation of the rock. Smaller values of386
SCO2 are associated to higher levels of attenuation and higher velocities. The charac-387
teristic frequency of the FF-FPD process remains virtually unchanged when comparing388
the fully brine-saturated and partially saturated scenarios, as S-waves are not particu-389
larly sensitive to spatial variations in the compressibility of the saturating fluids (i.e.,390
patchy saturation). The presence of CO2 significantly reduces both the S-wave phase ve-391
locity values, for sufficiently high frequencies, and the corresponding dispersion (Figure392
7d).393
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Figure 8. Mean value of 1/Qp for a vertical propagation as a function of the number of IP
realizations for 10 Hz (black line), 102 Hz (blue line),103 Hz (green line), and 104 Hz (red line).
As mentioned above, we compute the mean behavior of the P- and S- wave seis-394
mic attenuation for partial saturation (black lines in Figure 7). Indeed, by considering395
a sufficiently large number of IP realizations, this behavior can be regarded as represen-396
tative of the considered probed medium. We observe that the mean 1/Qp values tend397
to stabilize after approximately 30 simulations (Figure 8). This implies that the 42 sim-398
ulations considered in this analysis are sufficient to obtain a representative behavior of399
the explored medium under partially saturated conditions.400
The average P- and S-wave characteristics for partial saturation exhibit changes401
in the anisotropic response of the medium with respect to the fully brine-saturated state402
(Figure 9). Once again, we note that FB-FPD processes for the P-wave are hindered by403
the presence of CO2 in the fractures (Figures 9a and 9b). Attenuation due to FF-FPD404
presents peaks at incidence angles of approximately 35◦ and 145◦ for both the fully brine-405
saturated and the partially saturated responses. These angles are in agreement with the406
azimuthal location of the maxima in the polar fracture histogram (Figure 6). We also407
note that P-wave attenuation due to FF-FPD increases for all incident angles under par-408
tially saturated conditions as compared with the fully brine-saturated rock, but there409
is a more pronounced attenuation peak for 145◦ incidence. When analyzing FF-FPD pro-410
cesses associated with the S-wave propagation, we note that, compared to the fully brine-411
saturated rock (Figure 9c), attenuation values decrease for all angles in the presence of412
partial saturation (Figure 9d).413
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Fully brine-saturated Brine- and CO2-saturateda) b)
c) d)
Figure 9. P-and S-wave attenuation as functions of frequency and incidence angle. Panels (a)
and (c) show the seismic response when the rock sample is fully saturated with brine, while (b)
and (d) depict the mean behaviors resulting from the IP procedure.
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Figure 10. (a) Inverse quality factor for vertically traveling P-waves as a function of fre-
quency for the brine-saturated (blue line) and two IP realisations, denoted as invasion A and
invasion B, characterized by contrasting FF-FPD responses. Panels (b) and (c) show the corre-
sponding fluid distributions.
4.3 Effects of the Spatial Distribution of Fluids on the Seismic Signa-414
tures415
Even though the seismic attenuation and phase velocity dispersion curves for each416
IP realization present similar features, they exhibit variations. Interestingly, these changes417
are related to the CO2 saturation SCO2 and to the spatial distribution of the two fluid418
phases. Due to the stochastic choice of local entry pressure values within the fractures,419
each invasion results in a different CO2 distribution throughout the fracture network.420
Whenever the properties of the fractures present a rather straight path for the CO2 to421
percolate through the rock sample, the resulting SCO2 is relative small. Conversely, for422
those IP realisations that do not present such a direct “least resistance” path, the CO2423
spreads across the backbone, resulting in larger overall SCO2 values.424
In order to analyze the effects of fluid distribution on seismic attenuation and phase425
velocity dispersion, we consider two IP realisations with contrasting seismic responses:426




0.16 and SBCO2 = 0.13, respectively. The P-wave attenuation associated with Invasion428
B, for a wave traveling in the vertical direction, presents two superimposed peaks related429
to FF-FPD, which are located at ∼ 102 Hz and ∼ 104 Hz (Figure 10a). This charac-430
teristic is not present in the attenuation due to FF-FPD for Invasion A, which exhibits431
one attenuation peak at ∼ 104 Hz (Figure 10a). By comparing the fluid distributions432
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generated by both IP realisations (Figures 10b and 10c), we note that the fluid distri-433
bution resulting from Invasion B exhibits relatively large regions of the fracture network434
that are not invaded by CO2. Although not shown here for brevity, the pore fluid pres-435
sure fields associated with Invasion B indicate that, for a frequency of 102 Hz, fluid pres-436
sure gradients arise between regions of the fracture network that are brine-saturated and437
regions that are invaded with CO2. Such pressure gradients do not arise in Invasion A,438
which presents a more uniform distribution of CO2 across the backbone. Interestingly,439
the pressure gradients arising when the rock sample has a fluid distribution resulting from440
Invasion B generate FF-FPD between regions of the fracture network that are CO2-saturated441
and connected regions that are brine-saturated. The scales at which this partially sat-442
urated FF-FPD process operates are larger than FF-FPD in fully brine-saturated con-443
ditions and, hence, we observe a second attenuation peak arising at ∼ 102 Hz in Figure444
10a for Invasion B. These results show that the seismic signatures are not only sensitive445
to the presence of a second and more compliant fluid phase but, also, they are sensitive446
to the spatial distribution of the two fluids within the fractured network.447
The spatial distribution of the two fluids throughout the fracture network can also448
affect the anisotropic behavior of the medium. For a frequency of 100 Hz, the less uni-449
form fluid distribution resulting from Invasion B across the fracture network significantly450
increases the attenuation anisotropy when compared to the fluid distribution generated451
by Invasion A (Figure 11a). For reference, we also illustrate the mean behavior of all IP452
simulations and the fully brine-saturated case. For S-waves, invasion B also produces a453
more pronounced anisotropic response of 1/Qs than Invasion A (Figure 11b). Explor-454
ing the corresponding phase velocity responses, we note that the P- and S-wave anisotropy455
do not seem to present large changes as a result of such variations in the fluid distribu-456
tion (Figures 11c and 11d). This characteristic of the P- and S-wave velocities, which457
is maintained for higher frequencies, evidences that even if the velocities are sensitive458
to the overall saturation level, the spatial distribution of fluids do not seem to affect sig-459
nificantly their anisotropic response.460
5 Discussion461
In this work, we have studied mesoscopic FPD effects in partially saturated frac-462
tured rocks. Two novel aspects are addressed: (i) the effects of heterogenous fluid dis-463
tributions within a fracture network and (ii) the corresponding FF-FPD characteristics.464
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Figure 11. (a, b) Inverse quality factors and (c, d) seismic velocities as functions of incidence
angle for the cases analyzed in Figure 10. We show the behavior for vertically traveling (a, c) P-
and (b, d) S- waves for a frequency of 100 Hz.
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The effects of partial saturation in FB-FPD have been previously studied by Kong et465
al. (2013) using an analytical solution for a set of aligned parallel 1D fractures. These466
authors observed that FB-FPD effects decrease when fractures that control the associ-467
ated dissipation process are invaded by a more compliant fluid phase. Our results not468
only confirm this observation but, also prove that the reduction of FB-FPD effects can469
occur if fully brine-saturated fractures that control this process are connected to CO2-470
saturated fractures.471
Several aspects of the seismic response of monosaturated rocks comprising com-472
plex fracture networks were analyzed by Hunziker et al. (2018). The authors explored473
the effects of fracture density, length distribution, and fracture connectivity for vertically474
propagating seismic waves. The results of this study are therefore complemented by ours,475
as we show that there are some characteristic signatures of seismic waves when a frac-476
ture network becomes partially saturated, such as the reduction of FB-FPD, and the pos-477
sible increase of FF-FPD for P-waves. In addition, we showed that variations in the at-478
tenuation with incidence angle can be increased by highly heterogeneous pore fluid dis-479
tributions within a fracture network.480
It is important to remark that, due to numerical restrictions, our approach is lim-481
ited to 2D samples and fractures are modeled considering constant apertures, which, in482
turn, results in fracture networks that exhibit a range of aspect ratios. Future works should483
address an extension to 3D and, also, the possibility of including different fracture aper-484
tures, which tend to be related to the corresponding fracture lengths. In this context,485
the entry pressure values within a fracture could be directly linked to its aperture. Fi-486
nally, we focused on analyzing mesoscopic FPD effects and, thus, we ignored scattering487
effects and other dissipation mechanisms, such as, microscopic squirt flow and the in-488
trinsic Biot mechanism (global flow), although they may be present for sufficiently high489
frequencies.490
6 Conclusion491
We analyzed seismic P- and S-wave attenuation and phase velocity dispersion char-492
acteristics as a function of frequency and incidence angle in a complex stochastic frac-493
ture network saturated to varying degrees by brine and CO2. On the one hand, our re-494
sults show that dissipation due to FB-FPD is reduced due to the presence of CO2 in the495
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fractured network. In this context, attenuation and dispersion curves are manly affected496
by the presence of CO2 in the fracture network, and not by the overall saturation. On497
the other hand, partial saturation at the mesoscopic scale can increase P-wave attenu-498
ation due to FF-FPD. However, S-wave attenuation is always reduced when CO2 invades499
the fractured rock. Furthermore, the magnitude of the attenuation and phase velocity500
due to FF-FPD, for both P- and S- waves, is modulated by the CO2 saturation of the501
sample. This characteristic behavior of P- and S-waves may help to detect and quan-502
tify the saturation of a second and more compliant pore fluid across regions of a frac-503
tured formation. We also observed changes in the seismic response associated with the504
spatial distribution of the two fluids within the fracture network. Particularly, we iden-505
tified a novel FPD process, acting mainly on compressional waves, that takes place be-506
tween CO2 saturated and brine-saturated regions of the fracture network. As a result507
of this process, the characteristic frequency of fracture-to-fracture fluid-pressure diffu-508
sion for P-waves is shifted to lower values and the range of frequencies presenting rel-509
atively large attenuation values is broadened. Moreover, the angle dependence of atten-510
uation is increased when the CO2 distribution within the fracture network is highly het-511
erogeneous. This demonstrates that even if waves at seismic frequencies traveling through512
a brine-saturated fractured rock are not affected by wave-induced fluid flow, significant513
attenuation and velocity dispersion may arise for a corresponding partially saturated sce-514
nario.515
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